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Beautiful aquarium plants,
here you read how!
In this brochure you can read how
beautiful and healthy aquarium
plants are within your reach.
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How to setup your aquarium
Shopping list:
•
•
•
•
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Aquarium and accesories
Aquariumplants
Colombo NutriBase and FloraBase Pro
Colombo AquaStart and BactoStart
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For healthy plant growth you need to apply
a base layer. Start with a layer of Colombo
NutriBase and cover this with a layer of Colombo
FloraBase.
This is fundamental for a healthy aquarium with a
lush plant growth.

You can now plant the aquarium plants. The use
of a plant scheme makes things easy. If a plant
scheme is not available, plant higher plants at the
back and lower plants at the front to get a natural
look. Your aquatic specialist can advise you
which plants are most suited for your tank.

Follow the Colombo Start System (See page
8). Add AquaStart to eliminate chlorine and
unwanted substances in order to make tap water
suitable for your aquarium. AddBactoStart to
help speed up the biology in your tank.

Let the bag containing your new fish float
for approximately 30 minutes to adjust the
temperature. When this is done you can release
the fish in your tank.

Scan the code
to view the instruction movie
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What is needed for
flourishing plants?
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The Colombo FloraGrow range offers a range of
products, which provides a solution for the other
2 elements essential for healthy plant growth,
nutrition and CO2.

Lowest factor
limits growth

CO

For optimal plant growth 3 factors need to be in
balance: Light, nutrition and CO2. The element
least available in this triangle will limit the plant
growth and creates possibilities for algae growth.
By using special lamps for aquarium plants you
can easily provide the light conditions needed
for aquarium plants.
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h

Plant fertilizer
Just like plants in the garden, aquarium plants needs fertilizer. Besides nutrients
which are absorbed through the roots, aquarium plants also absorb nutrients from
the water through the leafs.

CO2
CO2 is indispensable for healthy plant growth. In normal conditions aquarium water
contains insufficient levels of CO2 in order to let plants grow properly. Colombo
FloraBase Pro lowers the pH-value of the water, this way the amount of CO2
available increases. (See the information on page 6).
You can also install a CO2 system. With a CO2 system CO2 gas from a cylinder or
bottle is added to the water. See the page 11 for more information.
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An aquarium with beautiful
plants is at your fingertips with
the Colombo range of products.
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NutriBase is a complete substrate; FloraBase is a unique
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FloraBase Pro, a unique base
for fantastic plant growth
FloraBase Pro is a unique base, made in Japan. The
pellets remain their shape and do not disintegrate.
FloraBase Pro is rich in nutrients the open structure
provides for healthy roots.
FloraBase Pro reduces and stabilizes the pH-value to
6. With a pH of 6 there is a sufficient amount of CO2
available for healthy plant growth. The CO2 level of the
water is of great importance for optimal plant growth.
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Art-nr:

Barcode:

Product:

A5010080

8715897257438

Colombo FloraBase Pro Fine 1 ltr

A5010050

8715897158322

Colombo FloraBase Pro Fine 2,5 ltr

A5010055

8715897158339

Colombo FloraBase Pro Fine 5 ltr

A5010060

8715897158346

Colombo FloraBase Pro Fine 10 ltr

A5010065

8715897158353

Colombo FloraBase Coarse 2,5 ltr

A5010070

8715897158360

Colombo FloraBase Coarse 5 ltr

A5010075

8715897243035

Colombo FloraBase Coarse 10 ltr

A5010030

8715897164088

Colombo Flora Nutri Base 5 ltr

FloraBase is available in bags of 1, 2½, 5 and 10
liter. Both fine and coarse pellets are available.

In the chart you can see that the
CO2 absorption at a pH-value of 6
is approximately 80%. When the
pH-value is higher, the absorption
decreases significantly.
Starting a new aquarium is much
easier when FloraBase Pro is
used. When the pH is under 7,
the ammonia excreted by fish will
form as ammonium instead of the
toxic ammoniac.
You can make your base by using
solely FloraBase Pro, in this case
there is no need to cover the
FloraBase with gravel. Or use
NutriBase and cover this with a
layer of FloraBase Pro to provide
a maximum amount of nutrients
for plants.
For example Shrimps and Discus
fish prefer a pH-value around 6.
These animals love FloraBase Pro!
Experts recommend the use of
FloraBase Pro!
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Fertilizer for plants in
moderately planted tanks.
Besides the nutrients which are absorbed through the
roots, aquarium plants also absorb nutrients through the
leafs. With our FloraGrow products you can provide the
nutrients needed to the water.
No more mess or spills.
The convenient dosing pump makes dosing easy.
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FloraGrow
Liquid leaf fertilizer
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FloraGrow is a liquid fertilizer for moderately planted
tanks. It provides nutrients to the water which are
absorbed by plants through the leafs. FloraGrow
contains all essential nutrients in a complete formula;
Iron is added in a special form which can be absorbed
by plants directly.
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FloraGrow Carbo
Alternative for CO2
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FloraGrow Carbo contains an alternative source of
carbon to replace the need for CO2. In aquaria without
a CO2 system the use of FloraGrow Carbo is essential.
By adding FloraGrow Carbo plants can absorb the
alternative source of carbon without the need for CO2.
Carbo should be added daily for best results. Besides
a positive effect on plant growth Carbo also helps to
prevent algae growth!

Art-nr:

Barcode:

Product:

Sufficient for:

A5010100

8715897244063

Colombo FloraGrow 250 ML

1.250 ltr

A5010105

8715897244070

Colombo FloraGrow 500 ML

2.500 ltr

A5010110

8715897244087

Colombo FloraGrow 2.500 ML

12.500 ltr

A5010115

8715897244094

Colombo Flora Carbo 250 ML

12.500 ltr

A5010065

8715897158353

Colombo Flora Carbo 500 ML

25.000 ltr

A5010070

8715897158360

Colombo Flora Carbo 2.500 ML

125.000 ltr
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Art-nr:
Barcode:
Product:
rezji nav emanpo ed roov njiz netnalp edlaapeB
A5010115
8715897244094
Colombo FloraGrow Pro 250 ML
ed rood emanpo nav kjileknahfa leeheg anjib
A5010120
8715897244100
Colombo FloraGrow Pro 500 ML
et medob ed ni nettelbat EF ed rooD .sletrow
A5010125
8715897244117
Colombo FloraGrow Pro 2.500 ML
tem tkjirrev medobsgnideov ed tdrow nekkurd
A5010145
8715897244155
Colombo FloraGrow Nutri Caps 10x
-nalp ed nav sletrow ed aiv taw rezji gidraawgooh
A5010065
8715897158353
Colombo FloraGrow FE Tabs 10x
.nemonegpo nedrow nak net
0110

Sufficient for:
1.250 ltr
2.500 ltr
12.500 ltr
Does not apply
Does not apply
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FloraGrow Pro
Liquid leaf fertilizer
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FloraGrow Pro is a liquid fertilizer for heavily planted
tanks, for example so called ‘Aqua Scape’ tanks. In
co-operation with aquarium plant nursery ‘AquaFleur’
we have developed this unique fertilizer. FloraGrow Pro
contains all the essential nutrients for heavily planted
tanks, in a well-balanced composition. Nitrates and
Phosphates are added as well. In moderately planted
tanks these nutrients are sufficiently available because
they originate from residues left by filtration and
from fish food. In heavily planted tanks Nitrates and
Phosphates must be added, in this case the use of
FloraGrow Pro is recommended.

Nutri Caps
FloraGrow Nutri Caps contains all essential nutrients
aquarium plants absorb through their roots. Some
plants completely depend on their roots for the
absorption of nutrients; hence sufficient nutrients
for the roots are of great importance. NutriCaps
work with ‘Osmocote’ this technology releases the
nutrients gradually for long lasting growth.

FE-Tabs - Iron tablets
FloraGrow FE-tabs provides Iron to the roots. Some
plants completely depend on the supply of Iron
through their rooting system. By pressing the FE-tabs
into the base it will be enriched with premium iron.
FE-tabs are made from Laterite clay a natural source of
Iron.
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CO2 systems
Plants need CO2 for their growth. During the day, when there is light, plants absorb
CO2 and produce oxygen. During the night this process reverses, CO2 is released
and oxygen absorbed.
Due to the fact that aquarium plants grow underwater they need to absorb CO2
from the water. In normal conditions aquarium water does not contains sufficient
amounts of CO2 for healthy growth. With a CO2 system CO2 gas is added to the
water. The plants can absorb the CO2 from the water.

CO2 Basic Set
The CO2 Basic Set provides a simple solution
for adding CO2 to smaller tanks.
Fill the diffusor with CO2 from the bottle,
through contact with water the CO2 gas is
absorbed.

Setup:

Setup:

Fill the diffusor:
Fill the diffusor:
CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2 absorption:
CO2

CO2

CO2 absorption:
CO2

CO2

CO2

24 uur

CO2

24 uur
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Art-nr:

Barcode:

Product:

A5010175

8715897244018

Colombo CO2 Set Basic

A5010180

8715897244186

Colombo CO2 Basic Cylinder 12 GR

GROW
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E

The Colombo CO2 advance set contains a pressure
cylinder with 95 gram CO2, a pressure regulator, a
3-in-1 diffusor and all connections. With the pressure
regulator the flow of CO2 gas to the diffusor can
be adjusted. A bubble counter is incorporated in
the diffusor, by counting the bubbles released in a
specific time frame the amount of CO2 added can be
determined. The diffusor produces very fine bubbles
so the gas is well absorbed by the water
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CO2 Advance Set
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With the adapter ring, sold as an accessory, the
pressure regulator of the Advance set can be used
on the disposable 800-gram cylinder. This way the
cylinder has to be exchanged less frequently. With the
800-gram cylinder you save nearly 70% on the cost for
the CO2 gas. By installing a solenoid valve the supply
of CO2 can be interrupted automatically during the
night. Plants don’t need CO2 during the night, hence
you make considerable saving on the cylinders and the
ANTdoesn’t
AS
regulator
need to be readjusted again.
T
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CO2 advance set with 800 gr. cylinder
GROW

800 GRAM

95 GRAM

E
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Barcode:

Product:

A5010185

8715897244032

Colombo CO2 Advance Set

A5010190

8715897244186

Colombo CO2 Advance Cylinder 95 GR

A5010200

8715897244209

Colombo CO2 Adapter Ring

A5010312

8715897081101

Colombo CO2 Advance Pressure Regulator

A5010215

8715897244724

Colombo O-Ring Advance Regulator (2 pcs)
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CO2 Profi Set
The CO2 profi set contains all the components
needed to setup a professional CO2 system. With
the 800 gram disposable cylinder you will have
enough CO2 gas to last for weeks. The system can
be extended with a solenoid sold as an accessory,
to stop the supply of CO2 during the night.

40

60

20
80
psi

90

Solenoid sold as an
accessory to stop the
supply of CO2 during
the night

3 in 1 diffuser
The 3 in 1 diffuser offers a non-return valve,
bubble counter and diffusor in one device.
The medium sized diffusor is included in the
advance set. For larger tanks a bigger diffusor is
available.
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Art-nr:

Barcode:

Product:

A5010189

8715897285295

Colombo CO2 Profi Set with 800 GR cylinder

A5010217

8715897285301

Colombo Pressure Regulator M10

A5010208

8715897245992

Colombo CO2 3 in 1 Diffusor Medium

A5010210

8715897244223

Colombo CO2 3 in 1 Diffusor Large

800 gram CO2 cylinder
The 95-gram cylinder of the Advance set needs to be
exchanged frequently. With an adapter ring, sold as an
accessory the regulator can be used with the disposable
800-gram cylinder. With this amount of CO2 gas you will be
covered for a while.

Solenoid valve
Plants only absorb CO2 during the day, hence the CO2 system
can be stopped during the night. With the use of the solenoid
valve in combination with a domestic timer this can be done
automatically. The investment in the valve is returned quickly,
you will need to exchange the CO2 cylinder less frequently!

Colombo BV
www.colombo.nl
Art-nr: A5010205
230VAC, DN: 1,0 mm
EPDM, Isol-Kl. F 2W
WEEE: DE91239080
Indoor
only

Made in Germany

CO2 indicator
The CO2 indicator is an indispensable aid when using a CO2
system. The indicator continuously shows the CO2 value of
the water. This way you can adjust your CO2 system to the
correct amount of CO2 needed for your plants.

Low

Ok

High

<10 mg CO2 / Ltr

15-25 mg CO2 / Ltr

>25 mg CO2 / Ltr

Art-nr:

Barcode:

Product:

A5010195

8715897244193

Colombo CO2 cylinder 800 GR

A5010205

8715897244216

Colombo CO2 Advance Solenoid

A5020295

8715897155734

Colombo CO2 Indicator
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30 years of experience,
that makes the difference
Colombo produces professional
products for the maintenance of
your aquarium. Our products are
developed with over 30 years
of experience and continuous
improvements supported by
solid research and product
development.
In the Colombo research centre
we don’t take things for granted.
Every product is tested intensively
before we market it; this way we
can guarantee optimal results.

For the development of our products for aquarium plants we cooperate with
Aquafleur. On over 20.000 m2 Aquafleur grows aquarium plants. Their plants find
their way to consumers all over Europe and even outside Europe. We combine the
know-how of Aquafleur on the field of aquarium plants with our know-how in product
development. This unique co-operation enables us to produce products for the care
of your aquarium plants, which can compete with the best products available on the
market.
More information about Aquafleur can be found on their website: www.aquafleur.com

NL-3257LB - The Netherlands
www.colombo.nl

Professional products for your aquarium
This is a publication of Colombo BV. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored or published in any form, be it
electronic, mechanical, photocopy or any other way, without prior written permission of the publisher. Despite all the care given to
the text, the publisher does not accept liability for any damage that may result from any error that could be printed in this leaflet.

